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memo
to:	shahram john saba
from:	jeffrey david morris
subject:	property building mantenance reminder;
date:	Saturday, December 16, 2006 15:43:33
	
As a friendly, helpful reminder Shahram John Saba, rain water is going to continue to leak (through) roof material all the way down to the floor of the 2nd floor hallway, blowing out and short-circuiting the wiring and light bulb’s until you as owner choose and decide to spend the necessary equity money of the property and building to repair the existing damage of the roof, that the previous owner before you (8/5/04) did not do. The (band – aid) patch work you request and order to be done is not going to stop the (above) problem, therefore, your wasting more money than you need to. Even Pedro Puente agrees with me. The grass of and on the front yard lawn is growing in more. Pedro Puente has temporarily installed a blocking fence in front of the large dirt area on and of the front yard, to prevent vehicles from parking on the front yard lawn area. I (personally) here, as the (volunteer) groundskeeper for the last (2) year’s have lately been paying out of my own pocket (freely) and am having new lawn treatment service from “TruGreen” come by every (4 – 6) week’s to come and treat the front yard lawn area, to bring back a nice lawn. I have also had “LA DWP” install (4) more additional outdoor lighting on city pole’s in the parking lot beside 719 North Heliotrope Drive and behind the building itself, along with the one I have had already for the past year, that’s a total (5) outdoor light’s, and a total out of my pocket, every (2) month’s of around $150.00. I have also had “Universal Waste” dumpster’s bring out a dumpster with a lock bar, for an additional $35.00, plus, copies of (24) key’s to the padlock, that’s $70.00 out of my pocket. I try to water front yard lawn area (3) day’s a week as requested by “TruGreen”. I’m working with our neighborhood’s senior lead officer of “LAPD” for neighborhood safety and improvement: Matt Zigler to bring to pass approve for North Heliotrope Drive speed bump’s and (25) miles per hour speed sign’s to help reduce speeder’s driving down our street, street re-surfacing of North Heliotrope Drive because of the street pot holes and crack’s. I’m also planning on buying an outdoor (7’ x 4’ x 7’ .9’) tool shed from “Home Depot” (about $400 plus) that can be constructed in less than (30) minutes, to store and house the supplies that are currently and presently in the water heater room, next to the laundry room, then so Pedro Puente can remove his belonging’s from storage in the laundry room and put them into the water heater room or store them somewhere else, because there is not to be anything stored in the laundry room. I am also planning on buying a couple clear top (10 x 10) canopy’s to be positioned in the back of the building, by the back door and laundry room so tenant’s can even sit out there anytime, with even a table to fold there dried clothes from the dryer. Plus, I am also planning on, from “Home Depot”, buying and replacing the back door, front door and balcony door with nicer, updated door’s (with the same lock of course). I also bought for Pedro Puente, to install, an outdoor, duel (2) light fixture to be positioned on the back corner of the building, where the single one is now. And that over grown tree, growing over the (5) foot concrete wall, in the back of the building will eventually be cut and trimmed just what’s growing over the wall. And eventually buy Pedro a back supply of window screen’s (for tenant’s apt unit’s and hallway’s) and hallway light bulbs, since you choose not to. (CONTINUED ON PAGE 2) 
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And am planning on future, waist height, black gate fencing to be installed around the edge’s of the (2) big, large front yard lawn area’s, nearest to the front of the building, to keep people off the grass, so the grass and lawn can finally produce life and beauty, like it should. I do not have to tell you that this is a (82) year old building, built back in 1924, and deserves to be treated with utmost respect and the building, property and land to be improved upon for all the tenant’s living here, giving you a profit for not just a apt unit, but as well a decent, worthy building, property and land that has been here long before you or I. God expects us to take care of what we have been given. I can not say that you have (chosen) to do that. But I am not going to sit on my butt and watch a (82) year old building, property and land go to crap. I am involved in it’s life, it’s survival, and in it’s continued life breathing, growing and producing result’s. If you choose to not use the equity to help out, then fine, don’t. Guess I am going to be paying for this and that out of my own pocket, God willing, and as God provides. Glory to God and Jesus. Thank you and good day.

Sincerely and Respectfully, Jeffrey David Morris
719 North Heliotrope Drive, Apt Unit #: (301)

